
Sunrise of the Resurrection 
 

Easter sunrise services will be     
different this year, maybe only 10 people       
watching together at 6 feet apart. It sounds        
cold, distant, and lonely. Perhaps much like       
what Jesus felt when He hung on the cross,         
in pain and feeling distant from His Father.        
But He knew something that the world       
didn’t know – there is coming a resurrection. 

“Jesus told her, I am the      
resurrection and the life…” (John 11:25      
NLT}.  

“When Jesus knew that all things      
were now accomplished…, He said, “it is       
finished!”  (John 19:28, 30 TLV). 
 

There are many people who are      
feeling cold, distant, and lonely during this       
time of self-quarantine and social distancing.      
But there are also those having trials daily        
that we don’t even know about. You might        
be one of them… suffering from sadness,       
grief, loneliness, divorce, sickness, pain, loss      
of a job, depressed, or feeling hopeless.       
Some seasons of life, or transitions, can roll        
in like angry tidal waves.  
 

So, what can this Resurrection mean      
for mankind than just being raised to eternal        
life after death? What about rejuvenation,      
renewal, revitalization, or rebirth. Could     
we possibly claim resurrection while yet we       
live; or when we’re waiting for our current        
hurts and pains to abate? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
The Bible speaks of being born again       

or born from above – which is a        
regeneration of the human spirit, a move       
toward holiness, a spiritual rebirth from the       
Holy Spirit. (see John 3:3-5, 7). Or a        
renewing of the mind from darkness to light.        
(see John 14:27 and Acts 26:18). God’s       
promises give hope. (see Ps. 39:7; & 91; Is.         
41:10; and Rom. 15:13).  

 
J. Ellsworth Kalas said, “…the     

power that was let loose in our world by the          
Resurrection, enables us to live a new kind        
of life.” 

 
I also like what Frances J. Roberts       

says, “Distress of soul and grief of heart can         
only bring on destruction of body. Bring thy        
sorrow, and watch for the sunrise of the        
resurrection. Yea, verily there cometh     
always a resurrection – a morning when       
hope is reborn and life finds new beginning.        
Wait for it as tulips wait for spring, do not          
then turn back to thoughts of winter. Look        
ahead to the full joys of the coming summer.         
He is mighty to save from despair, sorrow,        
disappointment, and regret. Let His peace      
flow in thee like a river. This is not the end.           
Press on!” 

 
Prayer:  Jesus, I don’t know what to 

do, but my eyes are on you. 
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